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Frlbw Citizefts:—lt is now nearly three years

since yon entrusted me with the discharge of the
duties of the office of Governor. I have endea-
vored, to the extent of my feeble abilities to per-
form the trust in such a manner as to develope
the resources of the State, promote a justpublic
policy, and advance the welfare of the people.—
flow far 1 have succeeded in this work is for you
to determine.
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A Deul6cratic State Convention, in March last,
presented me for your suffrages for a second term
In accordance with what appeared to be a recog-
nised custom, I left the seat of government,
near the close of last month, for the purpose of
meeting the people of the several counties of the
State, and in person accounting to them for my
stewardship; and declaring to them tni views and
intentions on all public questions ofState policy.
A panful and dangerous illness has deprived me
of this pleasure. For near three weeks I have
been confined to the room in which I write, du-
ring all of which time, as I lam, the canvass has
been actively pursued by my opponent. It is
now impossiblt for me to visitmore than a few if
any of the counties prior to the election, and I
can see no mode of reaching you with my views
except through the medium of the press.

In my present enfeebled state of health, and
id this locality, without access to the books and
documents which I ordinarily refer to, I shall
limit what I shall herein discuss to those ques-
tions which legitimately hearupon our State pol-
icy, or which are in some degree involved iu the
present canvass, and inraereucc to which'I may,
in she event of my re-election, be called upon to
act in my official capacity.

What I have done, and what I would wish to
du if re elected, it t. your right to know

1 must, in the first place, congratulate you ou
the flourishing conditi,m ofall the great interests
id. the state, exceptlug only the a,geiculturtil,
which has suffered materially by the drought of
the e•asou.
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The finances of the State were uover in a more
hole..,urne condition Our resources are equal

to all ordinary demands, with an annual surplus
of about three quarters of a million' of dollars,
which is applicable to the payment 01 the public
debt. For the three past years, this surplus has
I.',i u ~L.-orbed in the consummation of schemes

of improvement commenced prior to my induc-
tion into office Those undertaken will cost the
State, in all, over four millions and a half of dol-
lars But for these a very largereduction in the
state debt would have taken place during the
term of my service. Nu new schemes of expen-
diture have been commenced under my adman,-
tractor', save only a small appropriation LO enclose
the public grounds and a meagre SUM to sustain
an idiotic schoolt ill should be re-fleeted Gov-
ernor I shall employ the power of the Executive
department to arrest all new schemes of improve-
ment at the expense of the treasury

I have always regarded the proposition to sell
the public works as a business question. The
policy of the measure depending largely upon the
price to be obtained and the conditions on which
p..sscssion of the works may be granted. If a
sale be made for aii aggregate stun, less than the
amount on a LILL the net profits would pay the
interest, then it would DOI Ue et:011(1111y to sell, ail
lueli a measure would increase and not lessen the
burdens of the people Should the policy of 4ell-
mg meet the approbation of the representatives
id the people hereafter, the utmost care should
t,e taken to secure a tuli couipt.usation and tv
wake the conditions such as most et nuttily to
guard the rights and interests of the publ:, in the
use tlo•se gr.-it highway, lam sure all will
agree that no corporation ,houhl hare In tru•
provemenhs ou suet' terms as would enable it to

just burdens I /Li the internal trade cif the
Suitt., or upon the rights ,if the people.
No such nn a.mre eau ever receive my `ianetion

I hay, Token of thi- branch of public affairs
with ,leliewy, because its management and con-
trot have been confined to agents ',evicted by the .
people tlik_rusel%es; andaccountable only to them
The ExecutiNe having no power to direct in what
manlier the public works shall be managed

As indicated in my annual message, you arc
aware that 1 regard the State's system of man-
aging the public works, as susceptible of great ,
improvement. I then expressed the opinion,
which I still sustain, that the management should
be based on plain business principles

The currency of the State seems to be in a
wholesome condition When I assumed the ex-
ecutiie ullice, a strung sentiment in favor of what
is called the free banking system, instigated main-
ly by the influence of the preceding administra-
tion, evidently pervaded the minds of many good
citizens. I felt required to interpose the influ-
ence of my position against this scheme. Sub-
sequent events must certainly satisfy all, that
such a step would have been disastrous to the
true interests of the State, and especially to our
own cherished commercial metropolis I also felt
required, during the session of 1t.3,52, to inter-
potie the Executive perogative against a danger-
uu.s expansion of our present banking system.—
I think there are few who will now doubt the
correctness of this step Had those schemes for
the expansion of paper money prevailed, the con-
sequences would have been more disastrous than
the • most sagacious could have foreseen. Our
commercial metropolis, instead of standing as she
ha, stood, impregnable against the financial storm
which has been felt so seciously in other cities
and States, might herself have fallen a victiui to
the folly. Instead of boasting a proud fidelity
and punctuality as she now can, she might have
been humbled and dishonored. Sensibie of the
defects of the system we have, 1 still regard itas
safer and better than those of most of the sur-
rounding States. Whilst there may be humili-
ties where& growing audenlarged business would
seem to demand the convenience. of banking cap-
ital, no consideration can induce me to sanction
auy considerable extension of such capital of the
State I am a believer in the policy of dispen-

giAher under the lade caresses:fie,nod which
has caused the Ceuemonereatk as essay millions
of prodigal expenditures in lints pest, was duiing
the last session, for the first fintsoontpletely bro-
ken down; and the laws of 1864 have been pre-
sented to the people, sseh separates, renting on
its own merits. 111 be rwedeeteel, the whole
power of theEseentive dspasOnent shall be wiel-
ded to maintain this wholesales systent.

The policy of municipal subscriptions to pub-
lic works, sanctioned trinkl predeessms, never
did, as you will ressembiwf.weet the entire ap-
provalof my intirsuent. I felt regitirsd at an
early day, to iduconish the ?wide and their rep-
resentatives ageing this insidems mode of crea-
ting debt; but As the measures were generally
presented in the shape of • keg question, aiket-
ing the interests of particular lomalities, I did not
feel required to interpose=Mirlient against

of the people intik y lataree, and
their representatives. Time Mitxperiestee have
convinced me, that this Irma* unwise delicacy.

re-elected Terme, I almil mthesitatimgly em-
ploy the veto power against all and every such
schemes.

I had not 'apposed) peisOto 111.1. commence-
ment of this canvass, that it would be necessary
fur me to declare to any citizen my views in ref-
erence to oar common school system. I had
cherished the belief that my career as a citizen,
as a Senator, and as Governor had given ample
evidence of my strong attachment to this. most
sacred of our institutions. As in boyhood I was
the recipient of the blessings of that system, so
in manhood shall I maintain it to the fullest ex-
tent. I have resisted by the veto power, as ilk
public records show, all attempts at innovation
upon the system. Those engrafted on it by our
political apponents, when in power—the endow-
ment feature and the sectarian feature—have
been stricken from the system. Nor could I ev-
er sanction a division of the fund forany purpose.
Whatever means be raised for educational pur-
poses by the government, should be expended
under the school organisation. It would seem
quit', unneceits,ry and impolitic to collect money
from the people in a public way, tole expended
under private direction. There is ample room
fur the use of private means fur the promotion of
education, without interfering with the general
system It shall be my pride and pleasure at all
time. to endeavor to perfect, extend and strength-
en ourcommon school system. Indeed, 1 anti-
cipate with pleasure the day when the coffers of
the State will be able to bear the expense of a far
more enlarged and liberal system of education;
one which shall teach the higher branches ofsei-
enee and literature, as well as the rudiments of
a common education. No higher or noble duty
could occupy the energies of a government Ed-
ucation in all its phases is the great helpmeet of
civilization and Christianity. It is the most po-
teut means of preventing crime; the greatest lev-
erage in elevating society. It is the means of
the largest degree of individual happiness and
the highest grade of national dignity Tran-
scendantly important in all countries and among
every people; but nowhere more peculiarly so
than in America Here public will directs the
policy of the government; here indeed, the very
foundation of the government rests on the stover-
eigo th .ughts of the masses. How important
thee it becomes that that will should emblem
from a highly cultivated judgement. This isthe
very pa:ladiuw of our liberties. It is the sheet-
anchor of our republican institutions I believe
that so long as the people Inv made intelligent
by education and elevated in the scale of morali-
ty by its influences, so long will our civil and re-
iii ioii + be safe against internal strife or
external aggression. It is the preparation fur
the exercise' of the elective franchise , through

we are a self-governing people—by means
.4 which the voice of the humblest citizen is
equal to that of the most prominent and wealthy
—through which all enjoy equal dignity and pow-
er as citizens. What statesmen can be iudiffer-
ent to such a system as this? Whoever could
be, deserves not the name of American. I could
not greet him us true Pennsylvanian.

On the great moral question of prohibition,
the making and selling of intoxicating liquors,
except for particular purposes, I have but little
to say in addition to the contents of my letter to
the Temperance „Convention of June last. In
that communication I expressed the opinion that
the Legislature was possessed of constitutional
power to control and regulate the subject; but
at the same time remarked that in the exercise
of that power, a law might be passed which in
its details would be obviously unconstitutional
and unjust I said-then, as I repeat now, that
I sincerely deprecate the vice uf. intemperance,
and am prepared to sanction any proper measure
to mitigate, and as far as possible to extirpate
the vice, but I cannot be regarded as pledged to
sanction a proposed law, the details of which I
have not seen. The obligations of my oath un-
der the Constitution forbids this The executive
department of the government is a co-o dinatu
and concurrent branch of the law-making power
Vested as I have been with its functions, for the
time being, I should do you injustice and dishon-
or myself, as an officer, were I to surrender those
functions to any other branch ofthe government,
ur associated power, for any reason whatever
They must be retained in the Executive where
the Constitution has placed them, and freely, in-
telligently and independently exercistal on each
proposition of lair or policy u they may arise.

The expediency and policy of a prohibitory
law, has been by an act of the last Legislature
submitted to the judgment of the whole people.
Their sentiments for and against the measure are
to be ascertained at the ballot box, in October
next Should they demand such a measure,
their will should be carried into effect in a just,
efficient and constitutional form.

Complaint has been made in certain quarters
that I hare not 'sanctioned a new lionse law,
which passed the Legislators on the night of the
final adjournment. I;hare not sanctioned it nor
do I intend to do so. It has been filed away in
the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
to be returned to the next General Assembly

sing with the use of paper money so far as that . with my objections.
can be done without giving too sudden a shock This measure is a fair specimen of hasty and
to the business relations of the people Such inconsiderate legislation; sad is so confused and '
policy, I am confident, is bat calculated to pro- 1 obscure in its purpose, that its administration,
mote the success of the manufacturer, the miner, ; ;then taken in connection with the other license
the agriculturist, and above all to secure to the ; laws of the State, would baffle the most astute
laborer a just reward fur his toil. 1, legal mind. After a deliberate examination of

A loose cud unguardedsystem of granting cur- 1 its provisions, I came to the conclusion that it
. 'rate privileges obtained favor under the ad-_}..might do much harm and maid do no good. My
ministration of my predecessor Corprationti 1 reasons against it, and which are!too long to be
were crested to engage in mere ordinary business!inserted here, I sin confident, will prove satisfse-
enterprises, clothed with extraordinary powers, tory toyou. Certain lam no real friend of tem-
and upon the principle of a limited liability of porance reform, with a fall comprehension of the
the corporators; thus giving the capitalist undue manifest tendencies ofthis measure, pill be will-
advantages. I deemed this system unwise and jug to make himself the advocate of such a li-
unjost. I could see no reason why those who oense system.
sought to enjoy all the profits of an ordinary eu- Certain strange political dogmas have recently
ierPrine, clothed with thevenienoe of a Ng- been presented for public consideration, and
porste seal, in ooutpetition with individuals, which would seem to demand more than a pass-
should not bear the entire responsibilities and log notice. I mean the doctrine of the recently
pay their debts to the last farthing as individuals elected Mayor of the city ofPhiladelphia, that a
are required to do. The use of the veto power citizen born out of the country should not be
soon sueoeeded in arresting thin system, and the trusted with cilia office.i and the still more extra-
principle of individual liability in corporations ordinary tenets of poli tical faith held by a cer-
of this kind, is now the settled policy of the State, min secret organisation, which, it is said, mate-
and shall be maintained so long as I have the rially aided in elevating this functionary to pow-
power to do so.

A number of general laws have been adopted
to sapwoods the necessity for special legislation,
sad mach good has bees aimompliehed, but there
is still, on this point, a great work to perform.

The offensive system of omnibus Tegislaiinu,
by which good and bad measures are piled to-

I am opposed to all swat societies to accom-
plish political ends• 1 believe, in the language
of Worse Waehingtotj that all such aseeeia-
tiara "are likely ik tAceourse oftime and davit
to Leconte patent eliginei by tehicA eaaniagmnabi-
how gad exprincip/ed PM Will be eisabled to
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*obvert the power ofthe peoik, and to oser :rpforAmadeu the rase ofgovernment, dab-crag af-terwards the very angina which Oathe,' to un-
just dontisitme."

I believe in the wisdom and justice)of the lan-

IVeof the Coustitutiou of the United States,
deciarei "no religious test sisal ever be re-

glaredas ayualifecation to any office or theblictrust ender the United States!' and in de-
claration of the WIofrights of ourown Omuta*.
wealth, that "all men ham a natured and inde-

feasible right to worship 41=04 God according
to the dictates oftheir °ten conscience." That no
human authuriey con, in any case whate-ver,aose•
trol or interfere with the rigiitsofronscienee, and
No preference shall ever Ise given by Sew to any
religious establishment or mode of worship;" and
in the further declaration that, "no person who
acknowledges the being of a God, and a !whirr
state of reward and punishment, shall on amnia
ofhis religious sentiments, be diopeolyied to kohl
anyoffire or place. of trust or profit sender this
Commonwealth."

I. believe these instruments of fundamental
law, as they are, should be maintained and just-
ly admlnistered by all men in civil irothority.—
Indeed, it is diSoult to imagine how any one
sworn to administer these paramount laws, could
feel warranted in stepping over the bounds of
their distinct terms, and establishing rules of
action in direct violation to the guarantees and
immunities which they secure to every citizen.
Citizens, according to the terms of the Constitu-
tion, are all alike—they are entitled to equal
protection—to equal rights—to equal immuni-
ties, and no man who pretends to a just adminis-
tration of the laws should attempt the high hand-
ed usurpationofconstituting eitizenstosuit hisown
caprice, and to lay down as a rule of action, that
the accident of birth should deprive an Ameri-
can citizen of the enjoyment of the full immuni-
ties and privileges guaranteed him by the Consti-
tution A more unjustifiable idea never entered
the mind of any American statesman. I would
not say this because I believe any elms of people,
wherever born, or whatever their religious de-
nomination, have a right to demand office or ho-
nor, or distinction iu the civil government. The
Rewoeraey of this country never have, nor never
will recognize any such demand. But taking the
Constitution iota guide and a rule of action, they
will maintain thejustrightsofallcitizens, leaving
each to depend upon his own merits and qualifi•
cations for office, emoininepts and honor. This
I hold to be the true doctrine on this question.

If the conditions upon which the people of
other uountriesl can become citizens of the Uni•
tell states, and enjoy the benefits of our free in.
stitutious be wrong, that is our own fault. It
was not th., ;.,rinin, the Weidman, the English-
man, the Irishman or the l'olander, who made
these conditions They stand sanctioned by
(ieurgc Washiugton, Thomas Jefferson, and il-
lustrious fathers of our Republic. We held out
the ailuriug invitation to the people of other
countries to come here, accept our conditions and
become American citihens. Nor were we slow
to impress upon the world the peculiar benefits
of our iustitutions Indeed, we boasted of our
laud of civil and re:igious liberty--of our 1104v-

lust for the oppre,sed, where every wau could
enjoy the high diguit) of self government, sod
the Inestimable privilege of worshiping Clod
agrecab ytv the oictates ~r conscience. Thus
invited, many caul,. ..1 all countries, sod of all
sects of professing elinstians. Some have been
with us since the days of the Revolution; some
for half a century; some for half that time, and
others for a shorter period They have contri-
buted by their industry and skill to the develop-
ment of the resonroes of our common country,
and have assisted in its defence; others have fell-
ed the forest and cultivated the soil and have ad-
ded to the general prosperity of the country:
others have advanced the commercial, manufac-
turing, wining, and mechanical interests of the
nation, and others have adorned the pulpit and
the bar They have assisted to pay the tax e,.4,
and to tight our battles; and ahall the secred cov-
enant which was thus made with these people be
violated by the power of a secret and insidious
combination that override the Constitution'.'—
shall the faith of our fathers, as plighted in alit.
great instrument, be thus disregarded? Right-
minded men of all parties must respond no! No
such Immorality and political wrong should bo
permitted to tarnish t he fame of America. From
the long past days of the Revolution there is a

reminiscence that speaks in eloquent tones against
this proposed error From the shades,of Mount
Vernon—from the grave of La Fayette—from the
heights where Montgomery fell—from the once
bloody fields where l'alaski and De Kalb gave up
their lives, there comes up a solemn remoustance
against this proposed wrong. The value of office
to them is of small importance; but it is the deep
dishonor that such a violent measure would in-
filet on our country, that induces methus to speak
It would not be the loss of civil place that would
must of liet our adopted citizens, but it would be
the humiliation of being designated as a class, of
whom it should be said, they are not to be trust-

ed with civil place This is the idea that would
most wound their pride and excite their indigna-
tion. There are amongst them those who in the
want of a full appreciation of our institutions
and customs, so deport themselves as to give rea-
son for complaint. Bat these facts afford no
sufficient ground for violating the institutions of
the country. It is simply cowardly to acknow-
ledge the danger from such a source, sad the
avowal of it is a poor compliment to the strength
of our government.

1 repeat, that I am opposed to all oath-bound
societies or associations to accomplish political
ends, and to all obligations which embarrass the
free exercise of the elective franchise; or that
may be calculated to pa juilice the sanctity of the
jurybox. I deprecate as most misclaieveous those
political tenets which, in their illiberal and in-
tolerant spirit, would go behind the swaddling
clothes of the infant, and pry into the consciences
of men to fix the test for civil office.

Has it ever occurred tothose who have thought-
lessly expounded this new doctrine, that the prac-
tical application of it must be met at the very
threshhold by insurmountable difficulties. Is
this attempt to excite one class of professing Chris-
tians against another a mere expedient of wiley
politicians to accomplish their own selfish ends,
or is it intended as a great radical change in the
institutions of our country? If the latter ke the
real idea, it will be perceived that the first step
must be a unity of Church and State. How else
can these new dogmas be reduced to practice?—
Their advocates must get possession of the civil
government—must change the fundamental laws
of the land, and then bring the power of the gov-
ernment to bear onmatters ofre fts belief and
church organisation; and when one denomination
of professing Christians shall have been punished
into purity, according to the notions of this sew
power, then another, the most needing acres.
tiou, would be taken up, and so on until all reli-
giona denominations would be made to accord to

a fixed standard by the taroe of law. In my
opinion by the time this SitisAextrans should have
posed all denominations inreview, the Christian
spirit of the nation would be prostrated and the
infidel spirit bepredominating.

Who will have the boldness to undertake a
work of this magnitude? No one, I venture to
say, of all the men, who in an evil hour have
embraced this heresy, as he found who will
assume so great a responsibility. Such an at.
tempt, could it be made, would be well adonis-
ted to awaken a dread of the seems of As sev-
enteenth century, as enacted in Europe. We

ahead not be deaf to the voice of history upon
this =West nor should we forget, that ow aa-
*estate, hem whiguer °vestry they have oonie,

313thsslissr %Dim ast this coatinant, whether
ymer4 Beek or Jamestown, were refine"

fropi rah,porm . penetration 'weeping from the
bloody scenes which mark the darkest page. in
modern history. Not should we forget that
when Wm. Penn, Bee Wattles and Lord
Baltimore, a Quaker, a Baptist, and a Catholic,
agreed upon terms of.perfect ?oilskin telerenee,
that it was a second era of "gesid will to man on
earth." It we. the greatest triumph otChristi-
anity sinew the days of Constantine. It has
been the warms at the greatest good to mankind.
Its benign inhumes have been world wide, sea
it has strengthened the cause of civil liberty sad
christienity ia allumuntries. Ras it oecatTed to
those who would (Slips, this cent sizereeterffilie
of American institutions, that the direful influ-
ence of a retrograde ution on this *Meet scald
not be °enticed to the limits of marwuntry? That
as its advocates they weld not be Notified for a
temporary ineonvenksee or selfish end, is ess-
tailing so great an evil on the cause of Ariake-
ity and civil liberty is other countries. The
principle of ehrietianity, benevolence and tees
for the rights of man, knows no geographical lim-
its. It is as wide-spread as the human raee.—
The chriatiansin heathen landspoint to American
institutions as an argument in favor of liberal
views. The advocate of the civil rights of man
under tyrannical and oppressive forms of govern-
meet, also draws his arguments from our exam-•
ple.—The American example has been the bea-
con-light which has guided the political warrior
wherever struggling against the waves of oppres-
sion. To the children in heathen lands, and the
Prottesants in Catholic countries, it has furnish-
ed thelargeat share of their arguments and their
hopes.

But to suppose—which is simply an absurd
idea—that there be reason to apprehend en-
croachments upon our civil institutions by any
class or sect of citizens, where would all good
citizens rally for protection against such an evil?
They would be found to cluster around the Con-
stitution; they would gather about it like the
faithful at Mecca, and bold it up as an impassa-
ble barrier to such encroachment. There I
should be, in such event, to maintain this in-
strument for the benefit of all classes and all de-
nominations of christians. But how idle it is
in those who pretend that there may be danger
to the civil institutions of the country, to an-
nounce, as a remedy, the destruction of the
greatest safeguard which our institutions afford.
So long as the people have confidence in the par-
amount law of the land and reverence its princi-
ples, so long will it afford ample protection to
all; but if that instrument be overridden by the
power ofcombination--if it be thus demoralised
and weakened, and the confidence of the people
alienated from it,- and encroachpents should
then be attempted, there might, be came for
alarm, for those resisting such invasions would
be in the attitude of au army with the fortress
torn dew* and the ordnance,diamantled. But
enough of this. I trust that I have succeeded
in making my views known to you upon this
grave subject.

I have said none of these things from preju-
thee, for I am myself a Pennsylvanian by birth,
and a Protestant by religious belief, as were my
parents before me, but I have simply declared
principles which I believe are consistent with '
the best interests, the dearest rights, and high-
est hope of the people of my native State.—
Nor do [ intend to speak unkindly of individual
citizens, who for any reason may have connected
themselves with the associations to which I have
been referring I can readily perceive how,
clothed with novelty and secrecy, the approach-
es of such au institution would be insidious and
seductive; and how a citizen of the best inten-

tions might be drawn within its meshes. But
all such have a plain duty to perform, and that I
is, to withdraw from the order—to renew their
allegiance to the Constitution, and to assert the
dignity of free and independent voters, and vote

for whomsoever they please for political office. '
I have now, fellow citizens, 'said all that the ,

limits of a communication of this kind will per-!
and trust I have made myself understood

on all subjects relating to my official duties.—
The issue must be with you I ant confident
that to puAstug upon my acts, you will not test

them by a standard of perfection, for that is
what humanity cannot attain In conclusion
let me were you, that whatever your decision
may be, it shall not weaken my attachment;to the
principles I have declared nor tesse.n my zeal for
the welfare of my native State, nor my admira-
tion for you IS a people . .

Very respectfully, your fellow-citizen,

A MATRIMONIAL littEAA-DOWN.-A couple
presented thew-wives bvfort. Squire Parsons this
niornin,g for marriage. The Squireput them in
position, joined their hands and proceeded with
the ceremony, asking tLe groom if Le was wil-
ling to become the girl's husband, to live with
her through life and support her. The groom
responded in the affirmative as far as becoming
her husband was concerned, but he swore be
would neither live with her nor support her
This being the case, the Squire stopped the cer-
emony, and declined joining them as man and
wife. On oonaulting the girl, she urged the
Squire toon, saying that she did not want him
to live withgo or support her. AU she wanted was
a father to her offspring. The Squrire, however,
was unwilling to juin in "holy wedlock" a cou-
ple who were so willing to disregard one of the
most prominent feature* of the marital contract,

The groom was found to be determined in his
objections, and the only alternative the Squire
had was to commit him to jail. As far as ap-
pearances went, the girl had the advantage of
the man, who looked as if be was notfit to either
live with or support a wife.—Albany Atlas.

Winn or Fotrrums.—A novel Wide of sup-
plying the wants of those who thirst after firewa-
ter is now in stuniessfal operation in Hartford,
Conn. A person (if a stranger) is conducted by
one of theknowing ones into a building-in a by-
street, and after going up stairs and down stairs,
through hall-ways and various winding ways,
finally arrives is a room on one side of which is
a small round hole in the wall, in which is a
Small dumb waiter, over it is inscribed "The
wheel of fortune. "A person wishing;to try his
fortune writes upon a small card, and with a piece

glass
of money puts it in the dumb waiter, awl goes
the waiter and shortly returns with aof
Otard, punch or anythingyou may have desired.
Inquire who keeps this place.and the answer
enures throwthe little bole in a hoarse voice.
"A Knew-Nothing." ~

A MOST SINGULAR AITA/11.-AMrs. Magee,
of Pittsfield, Maw, was lying upon a sofa, at
aiot, waiting the ;zooming of some domestics.
About midnight her sou-in-law, John A. Walk-
er, bearing a noise, west below, and found Mrs.
Magee dead on the floor, the outside door open,
sad heard some ono musing from the house.—
A gold watch which Mrs. Magee had upon her
seek when Mr. W. retired, and two silver gob-
late which Mrs. M. carried in her peeket, was
ea the table. The suppoition is that thieves
entered the boom, sad emairdied Mrs. Magee, a
very timid woman, to take oir her mat* sad
spa tbe aspbod, aad get the geb/ab and that
the fright awed her death, _sad- the thieves be-
minimMediatedthereat, led without the booty.
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NUMBED S.

Ike "ire!effasyti
Mr. Bigelow,

or the New Yorkßeettesy_reff.
in his last letterdescribing his Alit to MVO,
gives a descripties of the tm,peeoe,.
we eatraisethe following :

ThenEmperor has the weakness of his cane for
dress sad iwobably few, if say, dkis imported

:Art brothers say quarter of the *lee
11110140 wetly wardrobe. He attaches fill

:Taimportance to the hied of .expaseqessee
men is Ace derive from their saws, mid

never appears is public etoept in fall toilet r
Nees at private receptions, he sosamealy wens
his sword and cooked hat.. Wm taste kw theimi
is almost the only one upon which be is
gent. lie bee one coat, made in Paris, atedeki
mist $1,200—1 quote the well
ieselp eireds—atidaerrlestei
made is N ' with Use& and

gad, which cost . , The cane with WO
oonunooly walks wet $O. He has taitalll

swords, the buena of who are richly *Wed.
He has "eves Imes eavipm'ef diamonds, laid*

WOWS on great wasaiose, each at which
mist ever 114,004. He will wear nothing but les
Jest el kiwi, said has-a Apulia&
anything plat:aide or us plaid. Hess
digestion at the proposition to sell him QOPIII
Adelaide's second -hand coach. Hence, ahs, his
reply to an artist who wished to make a best of
him; he oonsehted, bat said: "Mind, now, you
must ask a high price for me, I'll not be sold
cheap; take care. A oopy ofthis bust, by the
way, was in the Crystal Palace

Soulosque has abost as little edueatios as it
is possible for a nom to have with the relents is
his possession. Since he reached his protest
dignity he to said to have learned to read ?mach,
and his panegyrists say that be speak and made
it elegantly. I presume he made some progrcia
under his instructors, nod speaks it with alovut
as much ease iineelegazioe as the President of
an American College talks the Latin, is which
he confers ire degrees and honors Both would
be sorely puzzled if they were called 11pOil to my
anything more than they had precrarcd frit.
was told he had l'ncle Tosis Cabin read to him
twice, be was so delighted with it; but no ogle in-
timated that he read it }ill/melt I w,.. also told
that he sent an autograph letter to Mrs. Stowe,
thanking her for the pleasure he had derived
from her famous book. If be wrote the letter
himself, he must have made more profieiesey is
his studies than be has generally the credit of .

A Camp of inow-lothinisa.
The Washington correspondent , 1the N. Y.

rind relates the following anecdote as illiastra-
tive of the temper of public opinion at Washing-
ton:—

A community is always ins fever of Nose sort
The present form of the malady in this looslity
is Know Nothingism and ita antagonism. We
see and hear its 'putouts at every tuts. A
laughable and true story is told of a geatiemso
well known in this city, white exemplifies one of
the singular freaks the malady takes.

The morning after the Anti•Know Nothing
meeting that was to be, the gentleman alladed
to was accosted by a fellow who staggered up to

him with a—
"Stranger ! I'm con--(hic)—eiderablifira(hic) and deuced (hic) hungry; mint

ing (hie) t' eat since yea--(hue saw's;
—for Heaven's -sake (hic) give me a little
change."

The "Stranger" banded him a quarter, aad
the recipient turned on his heel and 'tatted for
the reetrest grog-shop, but he reclesi a sus ur
two only; when he wheeled about again an ask
ed the name of his benefactor

"Sullivan is of tame, if you shirr to buss

"Sul-3i-van ' I hie) sul-h-van -airat treat
(hic) an Irish name''"

"Yea—and I am an Irishman," raid oar fremil
who, by the way, is a native born .t toe,iaai

"You're an Irish—(hie)---man, eh saiiit i il.
sy, making a desperate effort to raise him.elt Li

the perpendicular, despite the vagarws of has
tnutehefous limber,—"Kre's your • tile) quarter.
—I (hie) 'alien; did( hie) hat,an
nal Irishman

Sullivan says he wont la‘ish hi- dim..
crated" strangers hereafter. ttnie.r
ly door to open at hand, int., ~.41 dodge
out of danger

THE MOTHER'S I N FLA "What srdlicy
mother say:- skid a young man a few lays sieve.
when apprehended for appropriating his neigh
bur's property. Olt what a serm..n is there.—
This pious instruction--the toasist. tit canna,:.
—the earliest recoil...atolls of youth—burst Yp
on him with fearful viepliwas! For himself he
eared nothing; he had off-ntictl the law,kaast
was willing to submit to •he penalty, yet tbo
frail form or that dear one silks taught him
to lisp his evening prayer, appesrafnf •
him tottering towardi her Ise: resring-p))...,
there to "lie down w pleasant dreams.- Th.
silver hairs hay,• strayed beneath her esp.—
the eye has lost some of its brilliancy. but WO.

Of its lienevolenta•--the skin is nit as fair as wkinn
led to the altar —the hand, she lean•

upon her staff, has not the defies,. prop...Kr Te-

a other days--the step has lust its ..lastieity, tsin
a firm reliance in the faith of her fathers sustain-
ber—her children have groins upin 1/.0,4, ro fair
as she knows, and she is willing to irs whetselo-i
her summons comes. Then do vow womiee that
the poor culprit sighs out in the agony of hi.
heart, "Don't let my motherknow it. tar sisties
almost worn out now, and this would kill her:
Young man: when tempted to
—4-What would my mother say !" tis•
evil one has assumed his wet alluring form, be-
fore you yield, stop long enough co ask year lei
ter nature, "What would my mother say 1 -

Cleoelaw4i Herald,

Tan KANSAS SlLAL.—Robert Lovett, et tisi4
city, has engraved the Seal of the Teenier, of
Kansas, awarding to the, dessgis of Gov. Bomict.
It oonsists of a shield with two supporeemySI
surmounted by $ scroll maw, sad is sublima.
is of the life of the pioneer and agrienieneaset.—
The lower coinpartmen, of the sitiothl eentam

lathe implements of agriculture . hat lead
supporter is a pioneer, with his frrek,
leggin', rifle, end tomahawk while as right
is the Golden Ceres, with sheaf, 06E4r
feet and between them lfallen tree az..
The motto is a beautiful stride% L.

the principle on which the Tevritori wee alma-
ised and consists of "Perin wore leasi--4ress-

vuorSterlated, "Born of the will " The whole
(=siiii well de • • .aggemive, sag is

t testa—Pitikt.
sirAn able correspondent-of one of the New

York religions papas, remarks a s follow upon
the school and Bible question:—"h is to be re •

eilthat an hew 90 etwatituvly ice inita mimed as the Bi • 4ehool intim
Good Ines seem to want the Bible it selboi.6.,
justas many other sea metknee hely *err .11

chinch, or as Pagano most have amine, es th.o
bosoms. Asa hatter of fast, the Bibe. maehag
and prayer which have hithertorevailad in pew
lie witoola have exeroieed no imoked isionce
eitherway. As a !Implied ilsootion, te he aci-
didby an vealto espetiasae, there is awe& to

' bc ougi vans as well as forthe omen. A ens-
shiest and azespiery teseber giros 1111111111 to S
11111100 L Bat tea isisnies of fermi Iffkino jai

ism buried over sad farrago. mleft set

word, milisibe for "


